
^release under the president

l5 ■
Mr. fs&arl

My project is almost completed.

Following checks were made:

• RI - no record
Italian Desk - No record 
BelghimDesk - No record 
OS (Gaynor’s offi ce) - No record 
RI Archives - No record 
Green list - no record

Subject is now being checked through 
FBI and I&NS on EXPEDITE basis.

If I can be of further assistance, pls 
do not hesitate to call upon me.
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SECRET

name check, document service, and partial consolidation request

a«O CONTROL HO. (FttlrJ in fry FID) 1 DATE fry

| 24 May 61

1T. McHaleJ • ’ 1 n/0/0pa
•cow } tMTfXSIOH

2509 "L" I 3661

BE SURE ALL SUBJECT DIFORMATICa IS CORRECT

RID/lhiOEX TO OEOUESTEP COMMENTS -

HO PERTINENT 1DEHTJFI ABLE INFORMATION

| CARD REFERENCES ATTACHED

®Type or print all entries.
On receipt of index card reproductions: draw a green diagonal line across items you 
don't want RID to obtain for you.,

(J) Edit (use green) the Copyflc listing to reflect: (a) Cards to be destroyed (green D). 
Examples: referenced document has been destroyed; less informative than"a retained 
card leading to the same Information; referenced information net significant, (b) 
Corrections and additions, including co when card reflects all facts in document;
(c) OK all cards that are correct as typed.

Could this trace be consolidated into an existing or new 201 file? | [ yes f~~] no. (if 
yes, complete the following - no other form required.)

201 PARTIAL CONSOLIDATION

201 - (201 nu*fr«r vill auppl i»J by tlD. tf 201 r>u*bfr hta be»« obtained bp
not* it iff Chi* »p*c*.>

Olw(» IHT(AESTED DC$<S STATIONS

C*?yPTCSYM 
ASSIGNED

FILE TO 
8€ KEPT

|RESTRICTION (If any) 
ACCESS RESTRICTED i

i

I «<S i I M3 •’•13 ’ ‘ ct:a • INC 1 |v£S j_________________ .
ALWAYS RFTVRii TRIS FT.BM CO.-~.~W> CF CARD REF.-I.'D’.CTIORS. 'l?' YOU HA.’?: REQUESTED
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